SPECIAL EDUCATION, B.S.

Begin Campus: Any Penn State Campus

End Campus: University Park

Career Paths

Career opportunities for graduates with teaching certification include:

- An M.Ed. graduate degree (https://ed.psu.edu/special-education-master-education/) and eligibility for PA certification in special education.
- Special Education Supervisory program (https://www.worldcampus.psu.edu/degrees-and-certificates/special-education-supervisory-program-for-pde-certification/overview/) for PDE certification
- Focused program for working with all learners with Autism (https://www.worldcampus.psu.edu/degrees-and-certificates/autism-certificate/overview/)
- Professionals may also be interested in the focus the Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) program certificate (https://www.worldcampus.psu.edu/degrees-and-certificates/applied-behavior-analysis-for-special-education-certificates/overview/) to prepare BCBAs and behavior therapists
- Online programs for teachers to support all learners in Academic and Behavioral Supports program (https://www.worldcampus.psu.edu/degrees-and-certificates/penn-state-online-special-education-masters/overview/)

Professional Resources

- Council for Exceptional Children (https://www.cec.sped.org/)